Library End-of-Year Update

Of Note…. 2016-2017

The University Library fosters student success, scholarly research, and academic excellence through the provision of information resources; user-centered services and learning experiences; and welcoming, technology-enhanced environments that facilitate lifelong learning, collaboration, innovation, and the acquisition of information literacy skills.

~Mission Statement
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LIBRARY SPACES
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ON THE HORIZON...
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Abolishing / Reducing Book Fines
User Services Assessments
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Materials Relocation Project Update

- Initial relocation of materials completed mid-January, 2017
- Approximately 60% of collection in Open Stacks, 3rd & 4th Floors

**Spring Storage Stacks Statistics**
- Number of Items Requested – 57 (Jan: 4; Feb: 10; Mar: 24; Apr: 14; May: 5)
- Number of Items Retrieved – 10
- Number of Non-Circ. Periodicals used in-house: 15
- Average Retrieval Time – 9.7 minutes
- 34% of Circulating Collection checked out from Jan-May 2017; 2.5% were storage materials

**Ongoing**
- Shifting of Open Stacks materials to Storage
- Shifting of Storage materials to Open Stacks
- Ensuring materials are shelved in the correct order
- Ensuring representative coverage of all call number areas in Open Stacks

- Storage Items with 3+ circulations will move to Open Stacks
Library Spaces – “Co-Lab” (formerly Internet Café)

- **ALC Hardware & software Equipment**
- **Outlets to Plug in Personal Devices**
- **Students:** Group Study, Presentation Practice
- **Faculty:** Opportunities to practice with Active Learning Classroom Hardware & Software
OneSearch – New System-wide Discovery System

• **Who:** Council of Library Deans (COLD)

• **What:** New integrated discovery system that integrates and provides access to holdings of all 23 campuses

• **When:** June 13, 2017

• **Why:** Dramatically improve access and discoverability; Enrich Research Experience; Streamline Resource-Sharing/Interlibrary Loans

• **New Features/Enhancements**
  - **OneSearch** - An intuitive, mobile-friendly interface that makes it easier to find, cite, save, and share books, ebooks, ejournals, articles, streaming videos, and more from the CSU Libraries
  - **CSU+** - A new book-sharing system within the CSU. Students and Faculty have access to over 29 million books. Request at any CSU campus; delivered to home campus within 2-3 days
  - **Standardized Loan Periods for Books** - Faculty: 1 year; Students: 1 semester

Workshops, tutorials, Quick Guides Available Fall, 2017
Supporting Faculty and Students with Critical Information Resources

New Online Resources
- PolicyMap
- BioOne Complete
- SAGE Research Methods
- Drama Online Playtexts

33,000+ new ebooks across the curriculum

New Faculty - $1000 for discipline purchases

Building Core Print Collections
970 new titles on current topics and the latest research

Anthropology, Sociology, Psychology, Biological Science, Geography, Business, Public Policy, Gender Studies, Nursing, Health Sciences, History, and More!
Research Consultations
- 90 research questions answered this AY for faculty

Professional Development
- “Write Your Journal Article in 12 Weeks” Faculty Learning Community Presentation on journal impact and copyright
- New Faculty Orientation presentation with emphasis on scholarship support

Information Literacy
- 145 class sessions this AY reaching 3,233 students across the colleges (30% increase in sessions & 25% more students)
- An ongoing partnership with WAC including an FDC workshop on designing effective research assignments and assignment consultation services
- Interactive online tutorials on plagiarism and developing keywords with over 2,000 views
- LibGuides – Research subject and topical guides available 24/7

Whole Course Support Example: Dr. Murillo’s History 300 “Theory & Practice” course
Library Support Enhancements

- New Mission, Vision, Core Values (http://www4.csudh.edu/library/about/mission/indexNew)

- Strategic Goals (http://www4.csudh.edu/library/about/goals/index)

- Library Programs and Faculty Hires
  - Campus Institutional Repository → Digital Initiatives Librarian (Dana Ospina)
  - Student Success Activities (HIPS) → Student Success Librarian (Fobazi Ettarh)

- Updated Library Policies – (http://www4.csudh.edu/library/about/policies/index)
On the Horizon . . .

• Affordable Learning Solutions Funding for Course Reserves Textbooks
  • Establish Criteria for Course Selection (E.G. High DFW rates, High Enrollment)
  • Rent textbooks from University Bookstore

• Abolish/Reduce Student Fines for Circulating Collection
  • Remove potential barriers to students graduating
  • Re-purpose Library Staff time for core services
  • For Further Discussion: Reducing fines for Course Reserves Materials

• Lengthen Circulating time for High-Use Course Reserves Materials
  • 60% of Library’s Circulation is of Course Reserves materials
  • Lessen barriers for students who need core materials for a longer time-period

• User-Services Assessments (e.g. Surveys, Micro-Assessments, etc)

• Library Visioning Steering Committee Recommendations
  • Steering Committee met during 2016-17
  • Recommendations for Space for the “Library of the Future”